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corporations and their use in protectin
ing him from personal liability, be New Crop Farm und iinr

U neral Development
Edgecombe.

BY HKNKY 8TATON.

gins by one or two bus-
ts' as men of "Town Number One" la
a proposed bank ia the town. Tbe

THOMAS M. HALL
BY GJUnOS IJCIITRNtTrKITC.

While ia Tarboro for a brief vis-

it daring the first week In Joury.
I was approached by aa esUeaabls
lady of the tows, s Daughter of
the Revolution, for infarnwUoa con-

cerning Tkosnas H. Hall.
I had read Dr. Battle's sketch at

"Town X .miber One Banking Compaa O a
is organised: $13,000 is actually paid
In; $8 000 by the organizer and $7.- -

00 j by the local business men: he has
control, a elected President and the H Han
busness men whose names will dram V ' attnt I Nor Cam tan and

(When Mr. S'aen was here
recaatiy, after with the
eiitor of this paper the wonderful
development going on and. to soon
came la the South, we urged him,
a native of this county, who ceuld
see the Southern trend of the coun-
try's grow-h- , to not only tell the
Southerner readers, very many of
whom lifelong friends of tbU
development, i s causes and the
duty of the oi vixens In r?s,Ket there

A FACT
ABOUT THE "BLUES

What Is known as the "Bines"
is seldom occasioned by actual existi-
ng: external conditions, but In the
great majority of cases by a dis-
ordered ' m

THIS IS A FACT
which may be demonstra-
ted by trying a course of

Tutt'sPills
They control and regulate the LIVER.
They bring hope and bouyancy to tbe
mind. They bring health and elastic
Ity to the body.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

the lawyer-post- , which
his inter as ing article on

deposits, are elee'ed D .rectors. The
mm inc me kt is made in glowing co'
ors, th-- e organisation, the pron.i
n ot officals, the good to the farm
Ing com nuni y, and a $13,000 pa!d In
cj.pitl. In 'Town Nurobpr One, a'

It is with p'.easu. . th-- s. we chre. first, hs annou-.ceme- nt is setali.'
ran sphere. I admit the lie .tens to hs
of tbe doctrine, bat if as. nigh' years, dytng i

tee puts tan subject to Dk ltts. Dr. Hail

den Need Jtjst Arrived

COOK
THE DRUGGIST

teitre Jm bay. He sellti
the kind that bring: re.vulls.
Matottir Trmple iiiiilflina;

Tarboro, - . .C'.

Justola his compliance and ive co
tribution No. 2.)

true: K is a good sound business proj
oal'ion and as su h'nduces the neigh
bo ing farmers to make deposits. aay other, mm nm bash Ok r--gsrj of hi. ctu--

Whn these deposits amount toII. Conservative Banking.
The South is the fastest growing

la IS 10. (Our Living and Our Dead.
Vol. 1.; and the life of the physlclaa
of the hum name, g.ven in Wheal --

crs h story of North Carolina, but
th se two sources were onssfsrtory
except M the purpose of atlsiuistUA
a desire for forvber rasasreh.

Thimas Hsr.iilxaon Hall, th poet,
must mot be confounded with Thomas
BL Hall, the physician. Jeremiah Bat-

tle tails us that the first sncosd gen
tin man poaaua.nl considerable natu-

ral talon's with the advantages of
a grammatical duration. Hs repre-

sented Edgecombe ia the 8 tats Con

tso Ion bat never afterwards attempt
sd to hold office. He was a lawyer of
some sxalnjaoa and would bars hasa
a shining character If a strong poet

ht tbe States bars not the nssn and the right in
l to legislate en this subject, ff peace.$15,000, or more the organiser pro

soction of the United States today. b so. I isceeds to "Town x Number Two." tan
Its cities, its factories, the pro-- mHea away, and incorporates the
due's of its farms.Hs telephone lines, Town Number Two Banking Com over tbe! FflEY'S

JESWUGE
pany," capl al $15,000. When readyis schools, its bank deposits. Its

rai roads, its water power and good tore aot to beto issue the stck. his voting con
r. Dr wroads are aU booming. Were U aot for Itrol in "Bank Nombr One," votes

to loan him or Ills dummies $15,000.The word "boom" has been asso- - this a --tide to too
cated lor thirty with the West; dur of its d ps'ts; the organiser givs would gtnaty qao'e Mr.
ing tie next twenty years the South
will discount every Western bonanza.

to his "Bank Number One." ss se-
curity for his loan his Jl'.OoO csrttf- -

of the gsnflesaan fr
na. But before turn

ical genius had ant
Mr.away from hs profI. starts wi h a civilization that l ates of stock In his "Bank Number uv debates

the West had to build up through pri Two" and pays for the certificates of Dr AS1 C A kOLI X Avation and hard work; it has coal Hall on the genera
and iron, one half of United States

wi h his loan from his "Bank Number
0:e, ' the issue of certificates and
the loan bing made at same time

is t!ie same (rood,
"me-licin- that has saved thelives of little cilldrea for the
Ta.t 60 years, 1 is riedicne
made to curr. It richer
been fc.,owu ' iaft ff y 'Urchild is sic- rst a bote jf
FRET'S VE fiHI Jw,E

Z no! if a II
jour d v,-- st not keep

i Mad i cents in
."tamp.- - io

3, c$c S3.
Krti'.iti! .re, Md.

and a bottle will be mailed yoa

0.
On April 1th. US4. TEACMLlVS- - Ti!AIMING SCHOOLregaining timber; twenty-thre- e

thousand miles out of a totajof twen Bank Number Two then trmoancea crse the
thety-si- thousand miles of navigable la oranzatons; Is "paid-.n- " capi to secure sa clerk for ne

streams in the United States; a prac tal $15,000; its election of the or S at -

Cross Dr Hall aaganizcr as President and, as direc
Sato. Item

their character, and
tors, one or two local business men,
whose names will attract deposits. He
may give or sell them s llt'le stock,
bat he always retains control. Con

H. 4 K1CHT.of erteedlag them ought to ha

tical monopoly in the production of
cotton; a soil as rich as the Wests
and much more aanshine in the
course of a year. lis comfort and cul-

ture may be a handicap in its devel-
opment; enthusiasm and energy rare-
ly thrive in too much contentment.
That condition, in itself, however

W. m. t. s. cainrd If the service an III
rely n contingent duty, whytrol is necessary in his schemeectric a--

ye

pay f or It on', of theNeighboring farmers deposit in "Bank
Number Two." From tkese deposits mmJohn Randolph, of -- 1 Insure Tour stoc kBasHs m his "Bank Number Two" he la of tb o zoos f!gureshows the South to have a good deal

of money to start with while prac-

tically every dollar that made the
rotes to Inoahimeelf or his dummies

His poems sre now probably tost, bet
they were sufficient to form a band

Before leaving tbe lawyer-poe- t, I
wish to sMPhasiao the fact that h
waa quits conversant with the LaUa
classics. Hs especially enjoyed writ-
ing satires sod, often while bis op-

ponent was speaking ia u esse, he
would ovcapy bis time in evolving
Ihlial verses.
Wheeler states that Thomas H. Hell

was a friend of John Randolph, of
Roanoke. I searched several biogra-
phies of the famous Virginian for
a verification of this bare sta'amaa.
and. when about to give up the self
Impos d my more or less patient

It may be weiL however to moaooa
that John Randolph best friend
from the Old North State was Na-

than lal Macon, whose name occurs fr
quen'ly in the writings of ton asset
promt oi.t dependent of Pocahontas.
Randolph waa proud of his Indian
blool and displayed (so we read) cer-
tain characteristics which pointed to
ten aboriginal American ancestry.

Nathaniel Macon enjoys the dis-
tinction of ha. ing his name hyphe-aate- d

with, that of the eloquent Vir-

ginian and there is hardly a person
in this section of the State, who
not familiar whh If qstah Moons

sufficient t organise in the sasa of the aineteenth century si
West was borrowed from Eastern rSf Care i oat hr st r Ists m ! etaoUr mended th

rent Ha wan a

Bitters
Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
: as thousands have titis,
FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND

STOMACH TROUBLE
it is the best medicine ever sold

over a druggist's counter.

manner "Tke tows Number Three
Banking Company- - In Town Number
Three,' ten miles away. He re--

banks at rates ranging from eight
to twenty per cent, on first mort t-- tb r a
gages. pea's the process in every town w 1th--

Edgecombe County will more than a radius of ten or twenty miles The latter part of bis life be
double the revenue from its lands Just as soon as the deposits in the

ones last organized amount to e--as soon as modern methods and ma To bJa friend.
chinery develop its full production. It nough to be borrowed by him and KllCwT Urann It to

ha.XJ.Mi-- No saae nlandowners will then have money Idit t thetor from Washington. Nov. SMano her "banking company is or-

ganized Immediately. Ton may thinkWestern coun iea had to send backW- c- - t --i n to toSS as follows: rHIRITWEast the first frui s of their labors MT GOOD FRIEND Tour
latter reached sa yee'erdavin repaying at usurious rates the

money borrowed from Eastern Banks.Send model, I-- r TFFFNOFD

the scheme crazy but this chain of
$15,000, banks ("paid in" Is never
left out of the advertisements) can
be extended indefinitely as long as-th- e

neighboring farmers furnish to

lata to thank yoe for kt by Ireport. If.i expert nana and free P. II. PKiiDKKEvery banking trick known to the:,ow to oouun patents, trawl, m
"'-- IN ALL COUNTRIES.

Bus direct with Washington tares timeA reaauueessosaa at the
aa to Induce see to Lrcti) AaotDo TToti Get Up

one With a Lam Back?
.. rien ine taunt.
M Infringement Practice Exclusively.

me to at

the several links of the chain suf-
ficient deposits to enable the Presi-
dent of the whole chain to order to

Eastern loan shark was tried on the
Western farmer as soon as he began
to make money. To such murderous
extant did. fake loan and banking in-

stigations ply their schemes to get
523 His . S :aet opp Halted States Fateat Omm Th,- - corahtenlln .it ansa

the Mothodst College atWASHINGTON, D. C.
the part iuair link being examined ooof.ril.whose football team Is Rkhnoons'his money that for years afterward by the State Bank Examiner suffic rise
ient funds from the other links to

College's bitterest rival.
$e urn ing directly to our subject.no Eastern ' banker's private car on

its way to California summer resorts tisfy the Examiner. After examina
ever dared a op a minute in Kansas. tion the funds are ordered to the desire to say that 1 banted for ad-tion-

biographical data ana. know- - Dr. IJ. C
The New York Morning Telegraph. next link examined. That original I'S)(at DeiCHICHESTER S PILLS

7

-

lr$15,000 in "Bank Number One" and
the deposits in each of the banks con

lag thai Thomas H. HalL bad served
several terms la the national House
of Repres-ntative- a. I seisinJ sd both

of January 30th, 1910, announced the
arrival of the convicted Bank Presi-
dent, John R. Walsh, in the Federal

DIAMOND
trolled by the President of them Mythj Biographical Otsroasirnal Dicprison at Leavenworth, Kan. Walsh all continuously travel the entire

Ood
tionary (ia connection with a diction
ary of national biography) aad an
Abstract from the Cnsgr slooal

circuit; not a bank in the chain is

solvent. If the Bank Examiner ex-

amined all the banks at the same

operated in the West. He founded a
National Bank, next secured control
of an Equitable Trust Company and

Prey
LADIES t

AAV inr In rirlrt for Re.ord. My collection of sources hastime and held that original capitalU1AJ1U.M) BRAND FUVo in. KF.t
Gold metallic boxes, sealed with yielded sufficient martial for ay OR EVERY 01then of a Home Savings Bank. He

bought bonds In his other corpora-
tions with his Bank's deposits and

Riobon. Take mo ctdku But under the shell Number One where
it properly belongs. est purpose, which is to pro- -Drnr'1t aad lk Tar T

r.IAMCSD BB13ID PILLS, for twenty-Sr- s sent n figure suidcen heard of nowayt&rs reearded as Best, Safest, Always Reliable. thereby became owner of mines. It is a shell game pure and simple.
days but one deserving a lastingSOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS quarries, and other banks and built but it has bees worked by somebody rot nee Jtrar-n- Ihiak ad it, tnplace In the history of North Caroon almost all of the new and theEVERYWHERE lthe Terre Haute Railroad, 177 milesTIME

.tried
hto. fci wul to tound tost
nana, it bus been tWlina.. thelong. In December, 1903, his chain ski development sections throughout taw Sett.Thomas H. Hall, scion of s goodLOT FOR SALE. I of banks all failed together and tothe country. A run on one of then . ... J 1 sto k. was born la Bah'unmbs county ItBy virtue oi tne power conmea Walsh was con vk ted of violating tbe banks, or the private operations of

Ine mttCrZTJust early enough to be s British subia the deed of trust eecuted by W. Banking Laws for his own interests the President, or a thorough exsmtna sit far theject because he first saw the light eantutrtei tt assy have s onuude hetUe
anet thus bysnA aMe e InAMSnngv. Baiue ana Maggie name, nis wue fanners, who deposited in Uon by Bank Examiners, has to

io me undersign" saaa aea oi i , v w of day ia 1773. Ha received a etnas!variably caused the crash of one ofan xjlx V , a w -- . r v. . . . . , . Til I

cal sdoca' ton; then studied medicinei oemg recoraeo. in book ""' deem it the irony of fate that he the banks. When one failed every mmm wm co.;o 204, in the office of Registry of .hni.M n0w h to . m and practiced at Tarboro.bank In the chain under same man
z- - s . - arir rDe?ds of Edgecombe County, North Kajnsas In 1817 be went to the national capagament went down with It, They

:rolina, I will Monday, February 14 Ital as the RenrensatsUveBiu Walsh In the West was merely were bound to do so; a chain is ss Knat tn tht, at 2 r. ni., at Griffins corner District and served incop. ing the cank.ng s hame of Chas Co.strong as its weakest link.
There are banks also in many seca the city of Rocky . Mount, Nortio terruptedly until 1825. Hs was defeatW. Morse, formely President of t

'ar-j'ina- sell at public a tion. f basxlas eteL' bysd for the Nineteen ihchain of banks in New York City tlons which compete for deposits by
ash the followinz descrioecl real es si the next electoffering interest on s 'and log baland, since January 3, U:0 Convict be did not know me, and I took as ff

ginning a new series of sances. When the real development inNumber 2814, in the Federal Prison I did net know him - MM '.Dr.
EXPRESS PREP1ID.

orn Whiskey.
A nee lot in tbe town o

1827 for he continued to holdElgecombe grows hot this lure will Isat Atlanta, Georgia. Morse bought
control of the Garfield Bank. then until 1835.Rooky Mount, situated on the East

of Albeaiarle Avenue, fronting
Dr. Hall's public career was trulythe Gittsevoort Bank, the New Am

undoubtedly be offered in Edgecombe
also. Some reliable and conservative
banking companies can pay a small
rate of interest of three per cent..

o.i s.iii Avenue 60 feet and running marked, aa Wheeler tails as "with Ssterdam Bank and the Bank of
a ck VA) feet and being lot No. 7

devotion to popular Interests, a rigidNrch America. Hs controlled
of Blo:k "C" n the surve of the

terence to tbe Constitution, sad aseldom more, and by Judiciouschain of canks with deposits reach
Wsrlris Cam vTbaJtof.
Cbxnin Clraigln Cnrn Whsahry.
ainl V. C. Ohm WMaMnjr.
SsWu UM Ejw,

r ai estate of J. H. LOgn, trustee sir agent economy."handi ng of deposits make a greater
Book ing 1100,000,000. A run on the Bank

"v:iich suivey is recorded in revenue for their institutions. But sof North Amerl a camea down wiiu' pages 3:0-57- 1 of Edgecombe Regis

AMtnV uamV.eBmternntfmMnAh'nKmALfe "

mmWfmT T U

m Wm A j'anBB mmWkmW'Mf LaiVm

W. elhlSzamm m V mmu

depositor cannot experiment withwhich lt ever7 ban1 is the Morse chain.try. suid lot beine the same on

On Dec 16th. 1SZS. be arose la the

tiona be una about to prosant bad
been suggested by s bill, the pro--

Corn Whiskey.the oarties of the first nart now re banks that are known by him to bs
conservatively managed by people
that he knows and whose business vis loos qf which be beil-v- ed to be on

side.
This 13th day of January, 1910.

T. L. WORSLEY.

Ha ha 1 borrowed their deposits to
buy control in other banks and cor-

porations owning nearly ail the ice
in the world and eighty-fiv- e steam-
ships. I have personal reasons for
mentioning Mr. Morse. I deposited

Hbliito dmrecords he knows. conatltu tonal. The r r--The American Bankers Association cannot be reproducedTrustee
advises that the personnel of s bank s count of the lack ofT. T. THORNE, Attty.

in the New Amsterdam Bank, one directorate be first studied by a de J. J. CI DDIHV A CO.devotion to the cause of the
for he says therein that thepositor and that in banks ss in al

-
BOM Morse's banking methods in o her matters duration of exist sues of the United States, la the Xa, MS Omm St.This is t notify all persons hav Uon of their Governments (noteIs to best test of stability. There

are in every community establishedtog claims against the former firn methods in the Western section can the plural. O. L did
be copied and will be copied in the

Exactly one year later, on Dee. IS,
IStt. Thomas H. Hall said (to

1HK B fUfi intion to a i espial ton which

a id partnership business of W. Q
Webb & Son, of Old Sparta, N. C.
tj exhibit same, duly verified, to
the undersigned on or before the 21st
fl ;y of January 1911, or this notice
will be plead in bar of recovery there-
on. .

All persona indebted to said Arm

South, pe haps in Edgecombe, in
time to reap the harvest offered
when the Southron, development gets
into full swing and fanners have the
big money that new methods of fann-
ing will produce. The only difference
in the methods employed will be

for a Standing Committee on
Is i he title of our now ItlO

banks, whose long record vouches for
the safety of i's deposits. The entire
business of each year is examined at
one time by the State Bank Examiner,
whose duty it is by law to regulate
and control the bank's business and
to protect the public. Tbe Examiner
mus- - report s bank as sound, if hs
finds it sound, and unsound the min-

ute he finds it unsound.
Those banks that have long stood

this test are the safest in any com

Uon) that la dee deference to the
gentleman who presented this reso-

lution the subject wss one which be
conceived did not property canto with-
in the control of Congress.

tha' the chain of Southren banks IOYiL 5est r,ri
ot nlMut the

Mft ffwt enl oe
I ehaU" he continued.

10 it make immediate settlement.
This the 7th day of January, 1910.

JEFF D. WEBB,
Surviving partner of W. G. Webb &

Son.
R. G. ALLSBRtOK, Atty.

feel myself bound to object to

organized will not be in one town
but in several towns near together.

It Is an easy matter for one man
to take $8,000 cash and organize an
endless chain of "fully-pald-ln-oapit-

$15,000" banks all under his control

munity, new or old. andj e Isaansi nhtto twf km no aria Introoiution. The subject of
evidently, no far aa lenhuatlin can
he carried to It, ntopeily To linage
to the State authorities. If we go

Greatest spring tonic, drives oat
all imnurPlcs. Makes the blood Baking Powderin any series of small towns in any

Southern State. Any Dutch farmer I rich. Fills yon with warm, tingling
NATHAN WILLIAMS,

Tonsorlal Artist and Hirsult Dec-

orator, Tarboro, N. C
Two doors from Bank of Tarboro,

in Western Pennsylvania can tell vitality. Most reliable spring physic
Rocky Mountain 111 I IIyou how. He knows by experience.

The organizer, a resident of one

on assuming, authority over sub-
jects ss to rely foreign to out
sphere of authority, whore am no
to end? We already have sane ex-
trinsic matter. Aa aa toefaace. I will
mention tbe subject of agriculture;

regulator. Edge--
Tha'-'- s Hollsters
Tea, the world's
combe Drug Co.

Makes the food of maiimum
quality at minimum cost L4tMHiailwIf mu h chilled, the lamb should j

; of the small towns, known in a vague
'elk TT Sit rnvo n a wni-- m rfVUll

P uagea in water as hot as the j sort of way as a man, who has built
A full line of Crossert Shoes.

Ail numbers, men end boys. RoDer--theI will stand. Then wrap the, or accomplished something in over which we have. I believe, a
Standing Committee. This, I have al--a hot flannel and rub it dry. nectton, familiar with the Juggling of supply Co.


